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the main by the proletariat of Latin countries. At the Geneva
Congress of 1866 Marx complained bitterly of " the French
delegates having their heads full of Proudhon's emptiest
phrases, refusing any revolutionary action springing from
class war, and under talk of freedom and anti-governmentalism
really cracking up a bourgeois society idealized on Proudhonian
lines. Proudhon," adds Marx, " has done a lot of harm ... he
is nothing but a Utopian bourgeois, without even that glimmer
of a new world that can be discerned in a Fourier or an Owen."x
Proudhon, however, really came into his own with the
" Syndicalist " movement of the early twentieth century,2 but
this belongs to a later chapter.
Important as we cannot but consider Proudhon's criticism
of the State and his advocacy of Federalism, his greatness and
therefore his real influence go deeper than mere criticisms or
novel solutions.
First of all we would stress his conception of justice as the
foundation of all human relationships. Justice, in his meaning,
is greater than love because it includes real love—Le. real
respect for the individual—and excludes the love which is
mere sentiment and unintelligent kindliness. It rules out tyranny
of any kind, even as an alleged means to an end; it prevents
reprisals and violence for its own sake; it gives those who are
now oppressed the only real basis for their claims. Just in so
far as they realize the sacredness of justice, of obligations, will
workers become really strong.3
1	Letter to Hugelmann, 9th October 1866 (Puech, Le Proudhonlsme dans
I* Association Internationale des Travailleurs, p. 151).
2	" Le   pr£tendu  Federalisme de Proudhon est en realite ce que nous
appelons le Syndicalisme " (Berth, Nouveaux Aspects du Sodatisme, p. 43).
3	" Dans ces luttes de coalitions entre ouvriers et maitres, des interets d'un
ordre plus eleve (que les augmentations de salaire) se trouvent en jeu—je
veux dire la realisation du droit dans le corps social, manifestee par Tobserva-
tion des formes legales et le progres des mceurs, qui ne pennet pas que la
violence, eut-elle cent fois raison, Temporte sur la loi. . . . Que les ouvriers
le sachent done, non pour leur confusion mais pour leur prompt avancement:
c'est cette ignorance, ce manque d'habitude, je dirai meme cette incapacite
des formes legales, qui a faitjusqu'ici leur inferiorite " (De laCafacltepolltlque
des Classes ouvrieres, p. 326). See also, Infra, chapter on SoreL
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